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European observers have noted
the near monopoly in SiC wafer
supplies; very high SiC wafer
prices, and the inability to
obtain certain SiC components
required for high temperature
work by bodies such as the
European Space Agency, [these
being on America’s prohibited
exports lists.] 
All of which makes a Nihon
Keizai Shimbun Saturday
morning edition news that the
Japanese supplier Rohm is to
ship SiC Schottky barrier
diodes next spring, as well as
widening its portfolio to
include devices such as transis-
tors, of considerable interest to
world markets.
Rohm’s Schottky barrier diode
is one-fourth the size of a com-
parably performing silicon-
based device and can operate
at temperatures up to 400oC,
four times higher than a silicon-
based Schottky barrier diode
can withstand.
Rohm’s device consumes a
tenth as much power, has a
withstand voltage of 600volts,
and can switch current flow in
10 nanoseconds, about a third of
the norm.The company uses a
proprietary crystal-growing
technology that enables the
material to be processed at tem-
peratures of around 1,000oC,
800oC lower than normal. At
this temperature, devices can be
fabricated with better results,
according to the company.
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WJ Communications Inc,design-
er and supplier of high perform-
ance RF semiconductors and
multi-chip modules for telecom-
munications equipment manufac-
turers, showcased its products at
the European Microwave week
in Munich,Germany.
It recently introduced 0.25 to
2.0W InGaP HBT amplifiers
(AH series), variable gain 
amplifiers (VGA’s), integrated
down converter modules and
other RFICs, which were on
display at both the Richardson
Electronics and Compo- TRON
stands at the show.
WJ Communications launches 
InGaP amplifiers
InHand Electronics Inc, a
designer of handheld and
wireless device platforms,
has received a contract from
the US Navy to develop a
small intelligent power mod-
ule for wireless smart sen-
sors.The goal of this effort is
to extend the battery life of
small, autonomous sensors.
These sensors, which typical-
ly must operate for months or
years on a single set of 
batteries, are deployed in
remote areas and include
electronics for signal condi-
tioning, data acquisition, sig-
nal processing, and wireless
communications.
Development on this contract
is expected to continue into
2004, with potential for addi-
tional follow-on funding.
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